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Subject Score Credit Placement/Exemption 

Biology 
5 3 The department grants 3 credits for a score of 5 on the AP Biology exam. Placement is determined by the 

department. Students with a 5 on the AP are encouraged to take BIOL C2005 and BIOL C2006 but are not 
required to do so. For details see http://www.columbia.edu/cu/biology/ug/faqs.html 

Chemistry 
4 or 5 3 or 6 The department grants advanced placement (AP) credit for a score of 4 or 5. The amount of credit granted is 

based on the results of the department placement exam and completion of the requisite course. Students 
who are placed into CHEM C1604 are granted 3 points of credit; students who are placed into CHEM C3405-
C3406 are granted 6 points of credit. In either case credit is granted only upon completion of the course with 
a grade of C or better. Students must complete a department placement exam prior to registering for either 
of these courses. 

Computer Science A 
4 or 5 3 The department grants 3 points for a score of 4 or 5 on the AP Computer Science A exam along with 

exemption from COMS W1004.  Students can receive credit for only one introductory computer science 
sequence. 

Economics 
(Micro and Macro) 

5 on one 
and 4 or 
5 on the 

other 

4 Tests must be taken in both microeconomics and macroeconomics, with a score of 5 on one test and at least 
a 4 on the other. Provided that this is achieved, the department grants 4 credits for a score of 4 and 5 on the 
AP Economics exam along with exemption from ECON W1105. 

English 
(Language and 

Composition 
and/or  

Literature and 
Composition) 

 

5 3 The department grants 3 credits for a score of 5 on the AP Language and Composition exam but the student 
is not entitled to any exemptions. The department grants 3 credits for a score of 5 on the AP Literature and 
Composition exam but the student is not entitled to any exemptions. 

French 
(Language and/or  

Literature) 

5 3 The department grants 3 credits for a score of 5 on the AP French Language exam, which satisfies the foreign 
language requirement. Credit is awarded upon successful completion of a 3000-level (or higher) course with a 
grade of B or higher. This course must be for at least 3 points of credit and be taught in French. Courses 
taught in English may not be used for language AP credit. The department grants 0 credits for a score of 4 on 
the AP French Language exam, but the foreign language requirement is satisfied. The department grants 3 
credits for a score of 5 on the AP French Literature exam, which satisfies the foreign language requirement. 
Credit is awarded upon successful completion of a 3000-level (or higher) course with a grade of B or higher. 
This course must be for at least 3 points of credit and be taught in French. Courses taught in English may not 
be used for language AP credit. The department grants 0 credits for a score of 4 on the AP French Literature 
exam, but the foreign language requirement is satisfied. 
 
 

4 0 

http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=BIOLC2005&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=BIOLC2006&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.columbia.edu/cu/biology/ug/faqs.html
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=CHEMC1604&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=CHEMC3405&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=CHEMC3406&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=COMSW1004&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=ECONW1105&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
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German 

 

5 3 The department grants 3 credits for a score of 5 on the AP German Language exam, which satisfies the 
foreign language requirement. Credit is awarded upon successful completion of a 3000-level (or higher) 
course with a grade of B or higher. This course must be for at least 3 points of credit and be taught in 
German. Courses taught in English may not be used for language AP credit. The department grants 0 credits 
for a score of 4 on the AP German Language exam, but the foreign language requirement is satisfied. 

4 0 

Government and 
Politics  

(United States and/or 
Comparative) 

 

5 3 The department grants credit toward the major for work completed under the Advanced Placement Program 
at the College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB). Students receive 3 points of academic credit and 
exemption from POLS W1201 or V1501 for scores of 5 in the United States or Comparative Government and 
Politics CEEB Advanced Placement Examinations. 

History  
(European and/or  

United States) 
 

5 3 The Department does not grant credit for Advanced Placement courses. The department grants 3 credits for a 
score of 5 on the AP European History exam but the student is not entitled to any exemptions. The 
department grants 3 credits for a score of 5 on the AP United States History exam but the student is not 
entitled to any exemptions. 

Italian 

 

5 3 The department grants 3 credits for a score of 5 on the AP Italian Language exam, which satisfies the foreign 
language requirement. Credit is awarded upon successful completion of a 3000-level (or higher) course with a 
grade of B or higher. This course must be for at least 3 points of credit and be taught in Italian. Courses taught 
in English may not be used for language AP credit. The department grants 0 credits for a score of 4 on the AP 
Italian Language exam, but the foreign language requirement is satisfied. 

4 0 

Latin  
(Vergil and/or  

Literature) 

 

5 3 The department grants 3 credits for a score of 5 on the AP Vergil exam, which satisfies the foreign language 
requirement. The department grants 0 credits for a score of 4 on the AP Vergil exam but the foreign language 
requirement is satisfied. The department grants 3 credits for a score of 5 on the AP Latin Literature exam, 
which satisfies the foreign language requirement. The department grants 0 credits for a score of 4 on the AP 
Latin Literature exam but the foreign language requirement is satisfied. 

4 0 

Mathematics AB 
4 or 5 3 The department grants 3 credits for a score of 4 on the AP Calculus AB exam provided the student completes 

MATH V1102 with a grade of C or better. The department grants 3 credits for a score of 5 on the AP Calculus 
AB exam provided the student completes MATH V1102 or MATH V1201 with a grade of C or better. 
 
 

http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=POLSW1201&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=POLSV1501&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=MATHV1102&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=MATHV1102&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=MATHV1201&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
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Mathematics BC 
5 6 The department grants 3 credits for a score of 4 on the AP Calculus BC exam provided the student completes 

MATH V1102 or MATH V1201 with a grade of C or better. The department grants 6 credits for a score of 5 on 
the AP Calculus BC exam provided the student completes MATH V1201 or MATH V1207 with a grade of C or 
better. Students can receive credit for only one calculus sequence. 4 3 

Music  
(Theory) 

4 or 5 3  The department grants 3 credits for a score of 5 on the AP Music Theory exam along with exemption from 
MUSI V1002. Exemption from MUSI V2318-V2319 is determined by departmental exam. The department 
grants 3 credits for a score of 4 on the AP Music Theory exam but the student is not entitled to any 
exemptions. 

Physics 
4 or 5 Up to 6  Students may earn a maximum of 6 credits in physics. The department grants 6 credits for a score of 4 or 5 

on the AP Physics B exam but the student is not entitled to any exemptions. The amount of credit is reduced 
to 3 if the student takes a 1000-level physics course. The department grants 3 credits for a score of 4 or 5 on 
the AP Physics C/MECH exam but the student is not entitled to any exemptions. The amount of credit is 
reduced to 0 if the student takes PHYS 1001, 1002, 1201, 1401 or 1601. The department grants 3 credits for a 
score of 4 or 5 on the AP Physics C/E&M exam but the student is not entitled to any exemptions. The amount 
of credit is reduced to 0 if the student takes PHYS 1001, 1002, 1202, 1402 or 1602. 

Spanish 
(Language and/or  

Literature) 

 

5 3  The department grants 3 credits for a score of 5 on the AP Spanish Language exam, which satisfies the 
foreign language requirement. Credit is awarded upon successful completion of a 3300-level (or higher) 
course with a grade of B or higher. This course must be for at least 3 points of credit and be taught in Spanish. 
Courses taught in English may not be used for language AP credit. The department grants 0 credits for a score 
of 4 on the AP Spanish Language exam, but the foreign language requirement is satisfied. The department 
grants 3 credits for a score of 5 on the AP Spanish Literature exam, which satisfies the foreign language 
requirement. Credit is awarded upon successful completion of a 3300-level (or higher) course with a grade of 
B or higher. This course must be for at least 3 points of credit and be taught in Spanish. Courses taught in 
English may not be used for language AP credit. The department grants 0 credits for a score of 4 on the AP 
Spanish Literature exam, but the foreign language requirement is satisfied. 

4 0 

Statistics 
5 3  The department grants 3 credits for a score of 5 on the AP Statistics exam. Students who are required to take 

an introductory statistics for their major should check with their major adviser to determine if this credit 
provides exemption from their requirement. 

 NOTE: This chart generally sets forth ways in which students can obtain credit based on Advanced Placement (“AP”) scores.  This chart is designed to be a guide 

only.  Students must consult with their advising deans to discuss what credit they may be eligible for and ways to use any applicable credits in the registration 

process.  Students may accrue a maximum of 16 points toward graduation through AP scores.  The point equivalents are entirely the prerogative of the faculty 

http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=MATHV1102&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=MATHV1201&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=MATHV1201&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=MATHV1207&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=MUSIV1002&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=MUSIV2318&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
http://www.college.columbia.edu/unify/bulletinSearch.php?toggleView=open&school=CC&courseIdentifierVar=MUSIV2319&header=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_header.php&footer=www.college.columbia.edu%2Finclude%2Fpopup_footer.php
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and are determined by the relevant academic department.  Students should not rely exclusively on this chart without further consultation.  Moreover, this chart is 

subject to change based on the academic discretion of the faculty of Columbia University. 


